Term 3 School Holiday Workshops – BYO lunch and stay all day
Mon 24 Sept

Tues 25 Sept

Clay portraits

Cool Cats

Use clay to create
this awesome art
work all about you
Ages 4-10yrs

Do you love cats?
Make a fun cat toy
to delight your cat
and the cutest cat
masterpiece too
Ages 4-10yrs

10am-12.30

$40

Galaxy Slime &
UFO
Make shimmery
galaxy slime, and a
UFO in this outer
space class
Ages 4-10 yrs

1.30pm-4

$40

Mon 1 Oct

$40

Learn to mix up your
own sparkly ocean
slime & make
beautiful mermaid
artwork as well
Ages 4-10yrs
10am- 12.30

$40

Magical
Unicorn Canvas
Use your imagination
to make this sparkly,
magical unicorn
canvas collage.
Ages 4-10yrs

10am-12.30

Footy Fever

Spring Blossoms

Which team do you
go for? Make a
brilliant canvas
artwork all about
footy and your
favourite team
Ages 4-10yrs

Celebrate Spring &
make a blosoom
tree today as well as
a stunning flower
crown.
Ages 4-10yrs

1.30-4pm

$40

1.30-4pm

1.30pm-4

$30

1pm-3

Unicorn Slime
This will delight all
unicorn lovers. Make
a unicorn necklace,
unicorn slime and a
unicorn crown
Ages 4-10yrs
10am-12.30

$40

$40

Wed 3 Oct

Mystical
Dragon Eggs

Public
Holiday

Fri 5 Oct

Fairy Slime &
Toadstool

Create these unique
dragon eggs from
clay as well as a
jewelled box to keep
it safe
Ages 4-10yrs

These toadstools are
cute & magical &
perfect for fairies!.
Make glittery fairy
slime too
Ages 4-10yrs

10am-12.30

10am-12.30

$40

Grand
Final
Day

$40

Thurs 4 Oct

$30

Fri 28 Sept

$40

Clay Owls

Tues 2 Oct

Create a magical
castle creation as
well some cute
fairies too
Ages 4-10yrs

$40

Thurs 27 Sept

Make and paint
these sweet clay
owls. Learn to create
pattern and texture
with clay!
Ages 4-10yrs

1pm-3

Enchanted
Fairy Castles

10am-12.30

10am-12.30

Wed 26 Sept
Mermaid
Slime
0

$40

Clay Rainbows
A bright, colourful
sculpture using clay,
beads and pipe
cleaners. These are
the sweetest
Ages 4-10yrs
10am - 12.30

$40

My Family

Crazy Cakes

Monet’s Pond

Clay Turtles

Superheroes

How many people in
your family? Make a
gorgeous set of
family puppets
Ages 4-10yrs

Make this awesome
crafty cake creation.
It looks like a real
celebration cake,
but even better!
Ages4-10yrs

Learn to paint like
Monet in this art class
inspired by Monet’s
gorgeous water Lilies
Ages 4-10yrs

Sculpt and paint
these cute little turtle
critters
Ages 4-10yrs

Make these
awesome creative
1pm-3
$30
superhero
characters – what
will their superpowers
be?
Ages 4-10yrs

1.30-4pm

$40

1.30-4pm

$40

1.30-4pm

Holiday Program Terms and Conditions:
•Bookings essential. Full payment is required upon booking
•Cancellations within 24 hours of a workshop will forfeit
payment. Earlier cancellations can be credited.
•Byo snacks and drinks. Please refrain from bringing nut
products to the studio.
•Smocks are provided, however, please dress your child in
appropriate clothes as they may still get messy.
•Book in for the morning and arvo sessions and stay with us all
day 10-4pm. Byo lunch

$40

1.30-4pm

$40

1.30-4pm

$40

Studio Locations
www.theartfactory.com.au
Malvern: 28 Glenferrie Rd
Balwyn Nth: 249A Belmore Rd
Essendon: 307 Buckley St
All bookings & enquiries ph 9576 0135

